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_'.YD', D::'G yvi. n'-81m G6!'lich._ 

These were used by subordino.te units of j~he Red AY'rW up 
to t,1".e L st stages of the ,·<.tr) btJ.t net to the same p.xtent 
as in the co.rly Jeo.rs. They c0uld nlwo.ys be decyphered if 
suf:t'icient text was avDil8ble. Usuo.lly only a fevi lines ,.,:ere 
sl.l.fficient to find. the key ~ po.rticularly in the case of letter 
text. The Po '1'0 ;0 ( TIEPErOBOPHAH TA1~hUA = word 
table 1939) CD.l:; be taken D.S c'·, funds..mentnl system. Letters' 
['.p.d phrc.ses were inserted in a certo.in order in a 10 x 10 squo.re: 
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'rhe chcrc.cteX".stic fe[)t.Li.~'~e ()~' '(;I:e PI' 39 w"s thnt tllG letters hD-d only 
one equivD-le it o.nd we!(; f'.":':r::~~ C;c:d in three OC'lurnns. The remaining 
sqllE;:res were f:'lled by wu:::-ds such DE II J.'c..dio.~rD.InmD. '(v-/ireless 
l"'~,_ .£1.2: ),: e~~C). To D..scertf.d.n wtether let-:;er~ or Hard,s vlere to be 
scnt, th", two Ll'ioaturs'! <J:WHiIlT8 };Y'}:r.:or (read letters)" 
en il "qJ"iT'e.tr':':'8 CJIOI:a (reo.d words)" were required. Thus 
lette~ texts could in this tnble only begin w:th throe different D 
po.sitions of the cY'~her ele;nents. 'l'he element in f:.:,nt of this 
had to be tI 'IKTaJl'( OYY.DlI II, the element followi.ng these 
grc;ups It 'qM'l'EtH'I'e CJIon8. It Whc.tever th~ ::-ecypherment llLi.ght be 
the SI e letters vlould' B.lways occur in the same rOYI oncl c(,lu .• 
E. g. A-K-<:P-H were E'.lwD.ys in the same line. 

EXD.mple: 

•• Q • 72, 65 55 25 55 73 93 95 63 55 23 85 95 
'IHTa:t1:Te 

I1 0 JI v 111 T g 0 1 C TJ,YEB11 

13 45 55 33 15 05 

A H 0 B K Y = "'Repo!'t position". 

lethc,d of sc,luticn: 1.) fincl. thrc Lldicators
 
2) fine frequency of each cypher element Mid
 

structure of letter text.
 

'l'he frequency of e[~ch le tter ho.d bC8n 8.Scer't.J.ined from [l. lo.rge 
nUl er af clear texts, i~n<J 0 long text corresponded 'i'':i.. th this. 
In tae case 0f shorter texts the frequenoy penks "ere often considerably 
displ~ced, so that one hr,d o,:,Jly the wCJrd sJ_ructure o.s stDrting p(.Jint 
cf o.ttack. 

The FT 3S' WDB nc.' _('nger used in the lo.tter years. li.bcut 
1941 the Russians introduced other word tables and these could 
always be reconS'tructed as far D.S the letters Vlore concerned. 
Reconstruction of the arrangewent of words wo.s very difficult end 
success wns limited. 

Pro.cticr:lly [\11 the new word tccbles of the Red ; .. :rrny had more 
thc.rl one equivo.lent for eD.ch letter. The first to appear were 4 - 6 new 
word tables, e.g. PI' 4,56 etc.; hovV8ver I can no longer remember 
them. 
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Such a table is given as an
1 

ex~~ple. This use of several 
eqIJ.ivalen ts co-npletely 
obscured the frequency peN<s,

2 considerf\.bl y increasing the 
difficulty of breaking. i':..s 
110wever tIle Russian 

3 encyphg,:,ers hacl difficulty in 
finaing the letters, they 
V'~ry cften usee the same

4 square habitually, D-YJ.d thus 
we \-ie re able CE D. res ul t of 
their laziness to discern 

5 structure nnd frequency. 
New cyphers which were 
solved were sent (for

6 rccugnition) as unew 
cyphers u tCJ the GenerD.l 
of Sigint for pas:sing Ln

7 to the Sigint stations 
of the other array groups; 
they autOIJKltically sent us8 cyphers solv3d or partly solved 
by other sigin t stations. 

We possessed about
9 500 8c'1 \Ted 2/F cyphers, of 

which one or another was 
always appearing. Dut 
as already menticned, 
8.1wos tall 2/F sys te . s 

could be 13 )lsed cnd presented no appreLio.blo diffj cul cy to the cryptanalyst. 

One or two men were sufficient atSigint Station 1 to or,pe
 
with current decypherrnenc c,f 2/F 1'1822D_,::;e8, cspe()inlly D£ the greater part of them
 
'ere already being solved in the corrrpanies. S(lJ.ution was [,lade enEier when
 

P/L was interspersed. This also applies to all syster:lS o.nd was constantly
 
C'ceurring.
 

In the last sto.ses 2/F systems only occurred wher~ the units were
 
e gaged in fightingi thus it is to be expectad thd they are still being
 
used in the Red lumy even if they are net D.plJearing o.t the moment.
 

The 3/F Sys telil. 

This is D. 1'nrther develQPillent o_s cOillpared VoTi th the 2/F sys tern.,
 
Here 1000 cypher elenentc: arc: o..vailc~ble, whereas in the 2/F systc;,., there
 
f.re e.,nly 10. Ei ther up tCI 1000 vwrds lllo.ybe im:erted, (,r ell;;e 2 - 3
 
CJr even m(lre figure groups '.lo.y be used for (3[,011. P/L element, Le ...:"re
 
t.hnn one eqllivalent. For instance, in [l 81.lall code of 5 po.ges the po.ges
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night be nUlilbered as folloY{s:

g4 1 2 3 4 I 5 

. 2/4 677 1/3 5/0 9/8 ) 
I --714 
~ 8/2 0/5 ) Encyphe 

) ments 0 

PD.,i 'I'hLlS, when re[~ding 

off one cypher 
I element the page 
I r  nUhlber is taken 

as position b of 

the cypher element; as tvvo figures are availo.ble for each page (e.G. for 
encypherment I 2/4 - 6/7 ~ 1/3 - 5/0 - 9/8), each P/L element may be 
expressed by 2 cypher elel.'lents. Each page is divided intc lines, which 
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n.gain ny'c :1.Ur.1D'3::cs rl ;,;:,d :1:\.:,' t:::) ..~ th~l =C-pGsi tions nrc rend~ Par 
thesfJ n str'Lp which racJ.y DF: c.:G.~~...:,(;d is :fixe,.) nt the edge of ench 
pnge 'benring the fiGures i'.rOlJ1 CO to 99. 'rh8s 100 limos iilD.y be 
nu,',bercd by it. 11.s however the Russinn 3/F cueles never have 
so r;lD.ny word cq,uivillents n3 to require nlJ. the fi ,lues the use 
of !. .Jre t on one equivalent is possible in this cnse o.lso o 

Such n str5,p will, <c8()rdin~ly then ho.ve 0. nUi:1Cer of corsecutive 
fi,gures for eo.ch p;~ge ;,;f the code, each gro.up fopair[ a so
cnlle- t?bloclcn [DLillQ]i thl..s 'ife 8..1so spenk of "block" equivalents. 
If now each p'ge 1'.0..'3' 25 Ijnes, the blocks il1ny be 4- figures long 
(100/4 = 25), so that by means of the blocks alone each 'fOrd 
uc,y be expressed by 4 different :x: positions. In addition to this 
tho!'e .:\.re the dOlJ.ble equivo.lents on each page, so eight cypher 
equivo.lents are DVLc-lable for ench vTord. 1-;. l.1nrgino.l strip 
of t .is type i.n blocks of 4 figures ench wOLUd then 0. penr 
so ilething like this:

These strips Dny be exchanged and thus102-0~ 
98-01
11-44

-
~ 

f------

'-l\P1~5I715 

07-10
23-26 
~46 
3'1-3.±" 
54-54
15-18'
39-42 
27-~0

~"O
~2 
35-38 

_.' ------'---

f 
the encypher~ent changed. Similarly 
the page numbering may be Qltered. 

Thus E'Iter the indicator" read words" the 
following cypher elements could all 
s tnnd for the word APMTA5J: (nrmy) , 
if page 1 ho.s the nL1M!ering 2/4: 

215-216-21 7-218-4-15-l~16-41 7-Lf-13. 

If hov18ve!' these gn:..ups followed 
the indicc.tor "reac1 letters" they 
\vould In.eCL''1 "A" and after the 
indicator "read figures \1 they 
mee.n "15". 

The codes are uSLlally o.rranged in "partio.lly alpho.betic ll 

order, i.e. o.lphabetical order is retained, within each letter 
group, but the letters thei;1selves are '<lot i,n o.lphabetico.l urder 
e.g. K. •• c... ~ ITo 0 •• Ao o•• M•••• B etc. As already0 

mentioned the ini tial le tters of the words o.re us 3d for letter 
text, single letters not being o.llotted positions. The figures 
are dotted about in the text groups. 

If we w~sh to investigo.t~ how rnessages enoyphered 
in this wo.y l':lD.y be broken, 'ife illUst begin 'with the preliminc.:ry 
work necessnry. 

Firs t of all material which is suspected to be un thiS same 
cypher [VerschlusselungJ ond which l,ms t be of considero.ble 
o.mount, is collected together. Stntistics are then ll1o.de of 
this r.w.terio.l on 0. large 10 x 10 squc.re. We po.y attention to the 
predominance of cypher clemen ts in certo.in s quo.res, Dne~ to the 
vo.rious frequencies ond by these ueans can Vleed (jut messages which 
probably do not belong to this recJ~heTInent [Ubcrschlusselung]. 

In the liGht of these stntistics we now exnuine the 
messages, ond clJDpare the oo.nner in v,hich COllliJL,n cypher eler.1ents 
occur in the r,leSSo.ges o.nd in who.t posi ti(;,ns. In this wo.y repeats 
[ere o.scerto.ined. Hm'fever, Vie mus t compare n(.,t unly identical 
figures but ulso sLl1ilar ones as Vie v,ish firs t of all to recons truct 
the k y s trip blocks. Here the carelessness (If the encypherer 
is of o.ssisto.nce, for he dces not use the vThole block but 1':1ore 
frequently the firs t and last figures of it, ,o.s they have been 
entered direct in the key. When the baneJs have been D-Ecertained 
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by piecing togeUl.cr tb0 variC;I.L c,:Tpher C1E;;',ients y wore B.lId more 
repeats COl:1e to liGht end h~ che O[;.8e (.f letter text V,re CD.n graduolly 
reccJ[3;nise \.'orrl s trLwtG.YC reo go repe ti tion u2 the SODe cypher eler~en', 

at definite intervals. 'rhis ,;r"rk is as it were cleaTing away the 
poly equivalence fr0l.l the .>lesse_ge",. It shows [LS follows in our 
f'r q ency CC.'lll1'Gs. If th8 poses of the cocle have more than one number 
each, Y'le Co.l1, after hDving entered the j\. posi ticn in rows, combine 
thes ravis; vie th.:m speak of nn ''l.Nerlapl!. .2hus if Ll a 10 x 1\0 
s quare tho cypher eleJ:lents have been en terod accordL1g to page 
encynherL1ent I (see pnge 2.) the rows ODJl then be oOr:1.bined~ 
("-.--------..-., ,r-'" f~ 

o 1 2 3 4 s 6 789 

-W'"~-"'- -:-' _-1±++-i---L 

--~- =1='-,_. - '---f-

, - r-

=i1-f--,_' ~ 

~ 

o Having investignted the messages 
1 for repeats and word structure, 
2 we proceed to try to break in at 
3 po]nts. 
4 
5 If passages showing structure 
6 occur et the beginning or end 
7 of a message, they lllay be aSSLU"lled 
8 t.o be ad(lY'osses or signatures 9 

9 Le. proper nlli,z~.. These are 

these 

often also gi7en in p/r, faessages 
but we alsG try to learn names frOLl the network concerned 
fr 1. the evaluation EGction. 

Another point of attack in letter text are t~e place names 
whioh lUay be suspected in mesfoages with co--ordinat'Js. Ofpourse 
one mm,t previously Lave ascertained in whiG:' area th'3 traffic lies. 

Soon we shall also be able to distinguish f\/3;!:l-!c te]l.to 
This "Jill be shown by .fx8CJ.wsnt double cr L'iple recurrences. 
If "re can then tentatively identif~T the figures with OUT ovm 
or enemy uni ts we shal~L endeavour to establish them, as 
even to recov~r the figures only of a code is of great value; 
onablirg us GO establish newly appearing units in a~ 

definite area. Therefore all passages with suspected figure 
text are written out and eX8.rnined for structLJ.r·e. If two 8l1d 
three place gl"OUPS for enemy uni t8 ir, this area ocuur and have the 
same figures, reconstruction is possible. The er,cyphered date 
and the tiwe of day at the beginnin~ of the message are also 
of use. On one occasion I recons tructed the figures of a 
code by means of the dc,te 8l1rl the enwneration of calibres of 
Gel."mon A.A~ 

At the same time efforts are lnade to asce'Y'tain the 
indioators "read words", "road figures" and "read letters 'l "and 
also the £.unctuation marks (.) , (,) , (-) etc. By these 
means one can fix the beginning and. ending of sentences v'!hich 
is naturally a great help. 

Simultaneously the reconstruction of the words is 
proceeding and therewith penetration of the oode text. This 
work too must be done in olose collaboration with the evaluation 
from whom the cryptanalyE"t may learn the type of network, whether 
artillery code or Ie aode etc. 
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At tention is directed primarily to the mess age beginning 
and ~nd, for here datr::, o:ddI'c;SS and signature.. are probably to be 
found. If for exmuple a cypher element almos t always occurs only at the 
beginning or end, of a message it may be suspected to be a rank 
or appointment; e.g. HAll. IllTAI"A (== chief of' staff). Also 
one may look for uni tD such as .lrVIBH3115I (division), rrOJIK 
(regiment), APM 5I etc. I once solved a Io-code from the 
beginning by assuming tha.t a Ic message would probar~ y begin 

. th ITFOTMBHllK (the enepw), thi~ proving correot. 

The cy~her elements follovQng suspected figure text 
are also examined; they may again be unit designations, arms, 
"p/WI S"; the insertion of such words is relatively easy once the 
figure code has been r'artially recovered. 'tIACOB (time) also 
frequently fo]lows figures, 

Another point of attack is the P/L passages frequEontly 
inserted by the Russians in 3/F messages. They often gave 
word and names not oontained in the code in P/L, It wets then 
ec,sy to recover the cypher elements ifrunecli.8tely preceeding 
and following. All this work is naturally only possible 
by constantly 0o;·r.pe.ring messages with each other, An experier,ced 
cryptana.Lyst 111USt have the frequent cypher elements in hi;::; 
head und i:Lh,'ays be relJ.dy to accept new hypotheses and rejeot 
old ones. 

A special cl0BS of messages is those vQth ~Tid refe~ences. 

Having ascel'tained from th0 evaluation whe ther they cencern 
the line of the front or rear 2:J:'eD.s, in which case they might be 
locations of HQ's or similar points, or whether thcy are 
references in front of the line vlhioh might be targets for attack, 
we Cill1 then attempt to insert identifications from the map. One 
wouJ,d expect points of the compass and also geographical terms 
such as "fores-l-", "coppice", "strip", "area" D.ndmilitary terms suoh 
uS "sector" etc., to oocur. 

V{ork on short messages will be desoribed for th<:: Jir-3 system, 
ond CM be used here also. 

fords which have been found ll1LLS t then correspond as far 
as possible vvi th the posi tion of the le tters ascertained in tht: 
10 x 10 squ8.re. If for eXDll1ple a cypher element has been idertified. as 
t1COOB[(l1TElf and its neighbours in the s quare arc elements beginnin 
vvi th,D; , the newly identified "lOrd must trien not be "COOBIIU1TE" 
(report) but II~OJIOJ[MTEll(submit). 

3/F sys tems 'were echvD.yS solved when sufficient lllaterial 
on one encypherment was availD,ble. 
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ese were used. from corps to drmy nnd from army to Qrmy 
grou For this reason they were of esp8cial i,portance and 
great va~ue was attached to th~ir solution. I ca1 no longer 
remember these codes in de taiL I know that I have worked 
on the R 4Z C1800 but no longer h217e any cleat' idea of it. I 
will therefore as before record my experience in the hope that it 
"ay be of some use. 

Bcfor0 one can proceed to sol~Te a code, one iIlUSt fj rst aim 
c.t obtnining c, large DJTlount of similar Jn8.terj aI, e,g. messages on 
the same recypherment. A lr.rge amount of material is therefore 
absolutely necessary, and the fllo.iority of unsolved 4/F codes were 
abDudonecl bE:"c[~use of an insLlfficient numbe..:' of messages. A lore 
frequent change of recy-pherment wOLlld have made decypherment im ossible. 

This Sirililo.r o.terial was then subjected to freCLuency counts.1 

In doing this silnilcr cypher ele ents could be picked out and 
impo_ tan t repeats es tablishod, and in certain circums tances one could 
find the firs t evidences of word is tructure in this "my. The 
4/F codes had almost without exception block numbering, in tre 
BC posi dons or in the AB and BC positions. This block D'.lmbering 
or poly-equivalence could be c.scertained by means of the repeu.ts, 
Thereby the "blocks" \,;:ere CLscovcred Dnd '.!hen these hnd been 
only pc.rtiD.lly recovered one could find further repeats and 
word structure, in the cuse of lGtter text. 

One then tried to brenk into this letter text, but 
no.turo.lly one could not take advantage of common words Sl10h as 
HE ~HO or OBrPQHA ,"lith their well-knovffi structure, for 
thes-e words 1;>Jere giv~eir ovm cypher elements in the code. It was 
ve?:y comwon for the stt'ueture of the enes of messo.ges to be wee-ked 
on, DE here 0':' at the beginning of t~e message one expected to find 
proper names. These Viere frequently sent in l/L c.nd iTere then 
listed to find out c.t v,hich units or HQ f s the persons men tionecl w're. 
The evaluation section often supplied us vvi th nrunes. 

One also tried to insert place names, partiCUlarly in the 
cnse of transport or supply codes. Ve posse2sed for exru ple 
several messages on a trnffic established by T.A. as a supply 
traffic, in which trucl: numbers were given tn clecT. B tvreen 
these truck nUlllbers were cypher elements with obvious 
structure, As the area in v,hich the cude was used was also nown, 
nnd the cypher po.sso.ges ,:c:ra D.ssumed to be place names, possible 
nru es e,g, those lying on the supply routes were sought. By 
insertil g them D. tento.tive letter text was obtained, the 
likelihood of which could then be checked by other messages. 
Another point of attack, agDin with numbers, were messages in 
which ULtmbers of our own or of enemy for,;1' tions were mentioned, 
Even if the rest of the oode hnd not yet been solved, the 
insertion of nUiilbers often gave useful reSUlts, when 
previously unkno~~ enemy units could be established thereby. 
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e shou.ld mention however that in the codes for individl'o.l uni ts 
(e.g. 26th rifle division == J40SJ) separate cypher elements were 
provided; but owing to careless encypherment the various units 
were often sent with every simple number enoyphered [in full J. 
One could then brew( in, And when mentioning enemy units the 
encyphcrer was Laturally forced to encypher each number 
separately. In one code I once recovered the n~mbers by 
means of a message in v~1iQh the number and caJibre of ~uns 

in Gennan A.~. units were given. 

In connection with letter text, the Russian often 
spelt ~~th the first two letters of the vmrds occurring :n 
the code. For cXDJaple if he vli.shed to send EEMCCi 
he could t~e after the indicator n read letters H

: 

HE from HEME,l(JIEHHO,
 
MO from MCnOJIHEHME, and so on.
 

The word text was recovered simultaneously with the letter.and 
:figure text, eaoh depending on the other, It wo.s important 
to solve the messo.ges as cOhlpletely as possible. Recovery 
of Yvords was much easier when in addi tion to the indicr'tors the 
punotuation sirns had been recovered, rnd when one knew which 
cypher e~ements represented figures, or one had perhaps already 
recovered the letter text. 

Follovnng figure text units, arms, p/W's etc., could be
 
guessed. Here one natuTally onnnotgive a theoretical
 
"unfailing" llle+,hod of bre~ing. What is oorrect in one
 
instance "my be false in another. Thorough know13dge of the
 
raaterial and instinot are the most important factors.
 

It is usual to obtain tte first word identifioations
 
from the short messages of 2 or .3 oypher elements. These are
 
routine orders from a superior o.utho~ty:
 

AOJIO%MTE ODC~AHOBKY = report situation, 
CPO~HO ,l(OJIO~MTE OBCTAHOBKY = report situo.tion in~ediately. 

The short message from the subordinate unit ,;light then De 
identified D.S: OBC'DAHOBKA BE3 :vI3MEHEHMM 
= situation unchanged. 

These identifioations were then inserted in all messages 
where they occQrred, affording the first steps towards solution; 
they could often be added to if favourable passages of P/L were inter
Rpem ed~ ~ essages with grid. re="s:cer,.~E:.s, giv:i.ng the front line or 
HQ loco.tions, are also useful. Here olose collaboration with the 
evalQation section is ebsolutely necessary. With luck words such 
as tt river", "wood", prepos i tions and points of the compass may be 
inserted. 

If one h€lJ) got so far, the code may be considered pa;rtially
 
broken. G.iven l3uf'ficient messages new identifications vall always
 
become evident.
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Trnnsposition ~~tel.l~ 

These \}ore COi;1PDTo.tive:!..y rarely used by the RussiMs.. 
who were usulJ.:~ly conknt with substitution systems, e.g. 
sus ti tu tion <:llpLabe ts and codes. 

I do not know whether such transposition systems 
,ere solved at Sigint Stn. 1, however I know that transuosi tion 
iilcssages were being read, that Hstencils ll etc., were used; 
hv/ever I think they were SOl\18d at General of Siginc' s. The 
follo',7ing reoal'ks are nr)t bEtsed on my personal experience 
but on the course which I attended D.t Crenero.l of Si[!;int's fro I 
Oct ber, 1944 - end of DecoHlber) 194J,..• TIle same impor;;Mce 
w s n t D.ttached thor to t'_ese types of encypherment for 
Russ~D.n as there was in the course for English which ran about 
the s[:..lne tiille, as we were told even then thD.t the Russians rarely 
used t.hese sTTstems, but that they were the prevai.ling syste s 
it the arm:"es of the Vfestern povrers. 

The first step is to deterrrdne the key longth, e,g. 
the number CJf' letters which are transposed D.Jilong themselves. 
This vras done by lining up the l:lessages; they were viri tten 
ou.t in long lines under each other and the lowest message 
shifted ('ne place ot a time, the number of tiraes 11 clicks" vl'ere 
obto.ined being coun ted. With sufficient [;JlJ.terial the key 
length mus t rcveal itself'. Follerith QD.chines Vlere avD.ilable 
for this laborious work of compo.rison. The shorter the key length 
tl c eD-sier to f:lnd. HDving ascertained it, the message was vvritten 
out in a ca",8 of' this length. If in the followino ,,:xamplc the 
length had been fOlmd to be 16 by lining up 0. large nwnber of 
l.eSS26es, the ,essage was written out in a cage of 16 and the lines 
then retransposed until v,Q th luck and piltience a ~r0Dk in w~s 

found. For this fi[!;ure text, l1rulles, mesi'age beginnings and endings 
etc., were helpful G.2 before. Thus looking at the messCLge givel1 in 
Appendix ItA" the figurGs in the first group ,~<ttract our 
at tention, Being at thB beginning they CM be J.ssurJled to be D

date. If He know th8.t the message wo.s sent on 13/12/44, vIe can 
tentatively insert the dllte. This leaves the elemel1ts l( 9 r ~ 

H9 JI, By (.) over in the first Une. It is fairly eCLsy to 
reconstruct the i18ssage beginning D.S follo·ws: "l(H5I 13 (.) 12 
( .) 1944 r (.) "ond the mes sage is thus solved, as "'li th the help of 
the second line the key is qu.ickly arrived D.t: 3, 8,10,16,6~12,13, 
15,1,7,9,14,2,4,5,11. The solved message will tben read: 

.llH5I 13 • 12 • 19LI4 r • 13 07 qaCOB -- rr;OIJ:aJI - 13 -

ITJIe H HeMenKH~ - cepxaHT 

OT~eJIa • 51 - era - ce~qac OTOCJIaJI C ~BYM5I 

K illTa6y - ~HnH3HH • IIpOTHB-

HHK ITOTep5iJI 6 

1 - rrpOTHBOTaHKOBoe - opYAHe 2 - KOpO 

rryJIeMeTOE 11 - 30 py)[et1 • 

Ha'l.J:a JI:O H11 K illTa6a rrOJIKa IIonOB 
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Tronslo..tion: "on 13!12/41J, D:t 07 hours 0.. Gerr'W.l1 s rgecmt of the 
recce de tachi ,mt "l'ms t'lken prisoner. I S8"lt hi;,l to div. HQ at 
once with 2 soldiers. The enelDY lost 6 o±'ficers, 37 soldi rs, 
1 A/T gun, 2 tnl1ks, 5 1;10 g' S [\nd 30 rifles. Chief of Regt. StD.ff 
Popoff" • 

The tro.nsposition key WD.S obto..ined fran a square ~ x 4 (~ 16) 
wi th a stencil of' the form shovVl1, vihich was 

j-1- i cr1;:-',successively rotatod 900 clockvvise, the 
figu~es being rc~d fro~ left to right : 5 .~~ 7fil;
and top to bOttOl;l. i 9 t:2J.)j 1S. I 

\ 13 14 151~1----- 
In oonclusion I repeat that I have had no practical 

cxp8rience of t:can.sposi tion systems at Sigint S tn. 1, but have 
btlsed the D.bove description on the cryptano..lysis course. I 
will therefore give D. short description, to show ",rhat training 
a cryptanCLlys t y.([l.e' norually gi1[en. 

Crypt ' alY8 i s cour.~..s:. 

In August 19h4 an exnm.ming board arrived at the Russian 
interpreters' cO~l?13.ny and g<lve tLE:: higher classes in the 
i! terpreters' training school a series of intelligence tests, 

LlS sitm v,'or pLl.zzles Dud nU1l1e rical puzzles "'ere set, these beina 

su ce sfully solved by 12 out cf ~he 150 - 200 persons tested. 
These were 3ent at the b8ginnin~ of October to Juterbog to the 
so-cnlled cryptanalysis COLlYSe. Oberfunker Wein, sometime 
lecturer in philosophy ot Berlin University, conducted the 
course under the supervision of Oberinsp. KUhn. 

Yie begEl.n wi th simple substi tD.t::"on in r,.Grman .:md in general 
•. ost systems vlere first treated in German end the'1 in Russian. 
Then followed in logical sequence: 

substi tution vn th more then one equivalent, 
substitution with al tern8.tive sirmificDtions [mel rdentig] 

(incllce,tors ;,1
syllabic sUbstitution, 

j' 

P.T. 39)
 
the other f'ubstHl1tions in 10 x 10 tables in traduced by
 

the R1s8ian8 durilog 1941/42,
 
3/1<' codes 9 L~/P codes)
 
columnar substitution,
 
periodic subs ti tution [Springco.saren],
 
introduction to transposition sy teEl,S.
 

The COUrse yvo..s bo..sed in p'1.rt on actuo..l Russian messnges but 
these, ond also the systems, were out of date, so that though the 
course o..fforded the groundwork, one had no JpportLJ.ni ty until 
o..lT'\ ·.;:Lng at Sigint Stn. 1 of becoiJing fnmilio..r wi th the more 
up-to'·date ;:-.aterio..l. Obviously D.S one r.:;quires a large a,:lount 
of message mnterial in the co..se of aotual codes, the big codes 
vrere not illus trated in t~lis way by practico.l exru:tples during 
the course, although in practice the ii1ajority of 
crypto..nalysts were working on such 4/F codes. 

Dr. Wilhelm Gerlich. 

[Trans: A.C.J. J3
~ 
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APPENIlJX lilA:' 

.31H 9HB~ 1421 IT]O- BG07 IT~-O 

Et-1IT- C-U] KEEH El1MH 3bIPB ATBv;C 

EAT- P AH OEEA .OTE n1Rr OE-H AT-O 

CCCE -rYE nOtIO R]£~ AA-ll C-TB YOMC 

BKBM YID1- IU-T- IIfK3~· ITITBIii HMOP 

0lf'TI'- OE ' OJI<I>E !'.PB- 6J.J;-sr A--J1 PCT 3 

9700 O-TO PTB OBYA HEKO PLInK 

.if20M KOO- TVI5 EEO- BITOE M-EY 

AB-H ELIP .EH-IT OBKIIJ ATBA 

ITITOA 

The message is written out in the key length: 

1413 15 

• q 1 f-II r .\ 3\ 1 I H 

IT .7I 0 B col 7 

e 11 IT C I( .7I 

1 24 
I 

:.J a -

e 11 M 

3 I
f 

H P B a T B JK I e a T l( a H- P 

o .7I e a o T .7I l( b .H r 0 e H 

a '1' o c c c e r .7I e 11 0 'f o 

.7I a l( a JI C T B y 0 M c 

a 11 B Ie 6 IvI y ill T 

-

li1 E 3 II IT B Y1 H VI 0 p 0 :vI T 

o e T P o .7I rp e I1 P B 6 u 

a IT peT 3 7 0 o .7I 1 l( 

o T 0 P T B II 0 B Y a H e Ie o 

li1 2 o 6 e o 

5 3 .7I o II c e M e y 

a 6 H p a y Ie .7I H 

.7I 0 IT o 6 Ie ill a T B a II IT 0 

(3~_1 -4l+....:.4--t-..=:5_'r.~ 
I Number of 

11 129 ' 10 1Ll column 

:R.H .9 1 I 
IT aq I - I 0 

I 

Ie H He I 0 


